CAB DESIGN

Laminate

- Canadian Maple (DL68)
- Brazilian Redwood (DL93)
- Spiced Cherry (DL91)
- Rosewood (DL12)
- Antique Walnut (DL145MA)
- Moonstone* (DT16SM)
- Coral Sands* (DT21SM)
- Glossy Nickel* (F12PPS)
- Metallic Mist* (L4SM)
- Rustic Leather* (DP4)

Cab shown in Brazilian Redwood with optional decorative trim

* Longer lead time applies

Paint

- Real White (EW-0)
- Safari (EN-2)
- Black Pearl (EW-5)

Cab shown in Safari with optional decorative trim

Steel Panels

- Satin Stainless Steel
- Rigidized Stainless Steel* (SWL)

Cab shown in Satin Stainless Steel

*Metal finishes vary slightly depending on product application. Additional costs and lead time apply. Contact your Otis representative for more information.
DOORS & ENTRANCES

Painted Surfaces

- Real White EW-0
- Flax EN-1
- Twilight EW-2
- Safari* EN-2
- Mushroom* EN-4
- Charcoal* EW-4

* Additional lead time may apply

Steel Surfaces

- Satin Stainless Steel*
- Gold Satin*

* Additional costs apply. Please contact your Otis Representative for more information.

Colors and patterns shown in this brochure are printed reproductions. For maximum fidelity, please request product samples from your Otis sales representative.